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This aerial photo shows a view of
the Tianquan Lake during a foggy
day in Xuyi in China’s eastern
Jiangsu province. — AFP 

In this undated handout photo from Tourism New Zealand,
New Zealand Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern, left, drives
US talk show host Stephen Colbert after picking him up
from the airport in Auckland last month. — AFP 

Artists perform during the dress rehearsal
of Pagliacci, an Italian opera by Ruggero

Leoncavallo directed by Danielle De Plano.

It’s Colbert karaoke 
as New Zealand PM 
hosts US comedian

New Zealand Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern has turned
tour guide for US talk show host Stephen Colbert, driv-
ing him from Auckland airport to a barbeque at her

home in a stunt hailed as a coup for the Kiwi travel industry.
Colbert visited the South Pacific nation last month and is
screening segments from the trip this week on “The Late
Show”, beginning with his meeting with the centre-left New
Zealand leader. It showed Ardern picking Colbert up-in an
electric vehicle, naturally-and the comedian expressing con-
cern his presence may be eating into her “executive time”.
“I’m a woman, I multi-task, so don’t worry,” she fires back. She
also joins in a spoof of Colbert’s fellow talk-show host James
Cordern’s carpool karaoke as the pair sing Queen’s “Bohemian
Rhapsody” during their drive-despite Colbert warning they
could get into trouble.

“Do not even think about singing along with the radio if a
song comes on that you like,” he tells Ardern before she joins
him in a rendition of the classic hit. “That’s James Cordern’s
thing and that guy is mobbed up with lawyers.” They also
fired up the barbecue “for a New Zealand state dinner of
sausages and white bread” at Ardern’s Auckland home, with
singer Lorde attending.

Ardern has appeared as a guest on Colbert’s show twice,
and each time invited him to visit New Zealand. The American,
who describes himself as an admirer and personal friend of
Ardern and also a keen fan of the Kiwi-shot “Lord of the
Rings” movies, said it was something he had always wanted to
do. Some local pundits have criticized the NZ$104,000
($67,000) the government spent to host Colbert and his crew,
but Tourism New Zealand said it was a bargain.

It estimated paid advertising promoting New Zealand as a
destination on a network show in the prime US market over
the course of a week would cost almost 50 times that amount.
“The investment versus the return is significant and we were
over the moon to get the support of so many Kiwis like the
Prime Minister and some other famous faces to help make it
pretty special,” TNZ chief Stephen England-Hall said. Other
segments will feature “Lord of the Rings” director Peter
Jackson, several All Blacks rugby legends, and “Xena Warrior
Princess” star Lucy Lawless. — AFP  

R
eclusive Turkmenistan staged its first foreign
opera on Tuesday, nearly 19 years after the
Central Asian country’s founding president
banned the art form as “incompatible with

Turkmen mentality”. A state theatre in the capital
Ashgabat was packed for the staging of 19th century
Italian composer Ruggero Leoncavallo’s opera “Pagliacci”
(“Clowns”) as part of an international drama festival. Older
spectators leaving the theatre late on a cool Tuesday night
voiced a nostalgia for the long-taboo art form while
younger spectators enthused over the performance.

Mekan Byashimov, a 54-year-old schoolteacher said he
hoped that operas would be staged regularly and that bal-
let would also make a reappearance on the national stage.
“We used to have good premieres. I went regularly. If we
want to call ourselves a cultured nation, we need to
restore opera and ballet,” Byashimov told AFP.   Aina
Shiryayeva, a 20-year-old student watching opera for the
first time said she had enjoyed the performance despite
not understanding any of the words.  

“The music and the artists! Everything was so wonder-
ful. I am delighted. I have seen the opera!” she said. Gas-
rich Turkmenistan’s eccentric first leader Sapurmurat
Niyazov banned opera as well as foreign ballet in 2001 in
what he posited was a move to protect Turkmen culture.
The ban on art forms closely associated with Soviet and
Russian imperial rule continued under second president
Gurbanguly Berdymukhamedov, who came to power after
Niyazov’s death in 2006. 

The director of Tuesday’s joint Turkmen-Italian per-
formance Daniele de Plano told AFP in an interview that
Pagliacci was staged as part of a “cultural exchange pro-
gramme” between Italy and Turkmenistan. He said he felt
“honoured to be the first director to bring back opera” to
Muslim-majority Turkmenistan. “I really hope this is the
beginning of a new path of ties becoming closer between
Turkmenistan and opera, particularly Italian opera,” said
de Plano. 

Of the main roles in the performance only one was
played by an Italian, with the others filled by Turkmen
singers. Baritone Amangeldi Amanov was singing for the
second time the part of Silvio-a lover who gets murdered
by a jealous husband, the opera’s lead character, Canio.
The first time he played the role in March 2001 was his
debut and also the last time that opera was performed in
Ashgabat, a city of one million. 

“This is historic for us. Our younger generation is com-
ing into contact with European culture. This performance
is a first step in the comeback of the Turkmen operatic tra-
dition,” Amanov enthused in an interview with AFP before
the performance. Strongman Berdymukhamedov has
maintained many of the repressive policies of his late
predecessor, whom he once served as a personal dentist.
Both men are honored by golden statues in Ashgabat, tes-
tifying to leadership cults that draw regular comparisons
with North Korea. — AFP 

Two Turkmen women wait to watch the premier of
Pagliacci, an Italian opera by Ruggero Leoncavallo direct-
ed by Danielle De Plano, at the Makhtumkuli National
Music and Drama Theatre in Ashgabat. — AFP photos


